prayer partner
Sunday

6
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4
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Saturday

Pray for God’s
peace and
protection for Dale
Stagg (CEO) and the
team at Reach Beyond
Kilsyth. Due to Stage
4 lockdown conditions
in Victoria, the team are
working mainly from
home.

Please pray for
our WhatsApp
Project in India.
In partnership with
Christianityworks, we are
sending COVID health
updates and encouraging
messages of hope in
English, Tamil, Kannada,
Marathi and Hindi.

Pray for Mark &
Jodie Fairclough
who have moved back to
Perth due to unforeseen
circumstances. Thank
the Lord for all Mark
was able to achieve at
Kununurra and pray for
the blessing of the Lord
to be upon them.

Pray for Stephen
& Kathy
Sutherland as they
continue to faithfully
serve in Kununurra.
Stephen is our Broadcast
Engineer and Kathy has
currently taken on the
role of Accommodation
Coordinator.

8

9

10

11

12

Pray for our weekly
Oriya broadcasts
which are impacting
people in the Indian state
of Odisha and adjoining
regions. Oriya is the
primary language of 34
million people from 192
people groups.

Pray for Media
Manager Jonas
Santos who is working
on the new broadcast
schedule which takes
effect in late October.
Please pray for God’s
direction and clarity of
thought as he handles
this vital task.

13

14

15

Please pray
for guidance
and wisdom for Russell
Grainger (CEO, NZ)
and the Reach Beyond
NZ team as they develop
new initiatives and
continue the effective
ministries they operate
via various media outlets.

Wednesday

Please pray for
Mike Ward
who volunteers with
our technical team at
Kilsyth. Mike had a knee
replacement operation
yesterday. Pray for a
quick, pain free recovery
and a return to his usual
mobility.
Pray for the
GMTA team in
India as they prepare and
record their programs
for broadcast. Many live
and work in areas hostile
to the gospel. Pray also
for their registration
reapplication, submitted
early this month.
Please continue
to pray for
RB missionaries Steve
& Lisa Balzer as they
continue to process the
sudden loss of their
daughter in April. Pray
for healing as they take
a sabbatical from their
work in Asia Pacific.

2

September 2020

Pray for our
weekly Saraji
broadcasts. Saraji is a
dialect of Pahari Kullu
and is spoken by the
Malaneese people in
Kullu – a district of
Himachal Pradesh in
India.

Praise God for
Radio Jeewan
Dhaara and the impact
it is having in the Indian
community in South
Auckland, NZ, and also
the growing international
online listenership. Pray
for wisdom as they seek
to reach the unreached.

Pray for our
National
Relations Manager,
Adrian Olney, as he
undergoes surgery this
month to remove a
cancerous tumour. Pray
for strength, peace and a
quick and full recovery.

Pray for
Paul Mock
(Chairman) and Stephen
Coleman (Deputy
Chairman) that the Lord
will continue to lead,
guide and bless them
and their families as they
serve on the board of
Reach Beyond.

Pray for our
North Korean
broadcasts and for those
who listen in secret, as
the consequences are
severe. Pray that many
will receive Christ as
their Saviour and also
for wisdom and safety as
they live out their faith.

“I am not a Christian. My friend forwarded this message to me.
I wasn’t going to hear it...but when I connected my earphone to hear
a song from YouTube, this message through WhatsApp started playing
automatically. I didn’t expect it and I continued listening. I should say it
helps me till date. It is good to know how much God loves us.
I need prayer. Would you pray?”
– English WhatsApp program listener in India

prayer partner
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Monday
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16
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25

Please pray
for our weekly
Bhojpuri broadcasts
– a language spoken
by some 50 million
people from 33 people
groups in northern
India. Pray that many
lives will be touched and
transformed.

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

Praise God
that RB was
able to feed thousands
of Rohingya refugees
during lockdown in a SE
Asian country. We praise
God for the doors that
were opened and pray
for guidance as those
relationships are built.

Pray for
Daniel Enns
(RB President) and the
Reach Beyond US
Board in Colorado, as
they seek the Lord’s
direction for the many
ongoing ministry
opportunities that God
has placed before them.

Give thanks
that there have
been no COVID cases
in the Moria refugee
camp in Lesbos, Greece.
Pray it stays that way!
Pray for endurance
and protection for the
people, as no volunteers
are currently allowed in.
Pray for
strength and
protection for our
people working in clinics
in Central Asia, where
a COVID infection rate
of 60% is predicted and
resources are stretched.
Pray for wisdom in how
to share their faith.

Please pray for
our producers
in Asia to be encouraged
in the midst of this
health crisis. We partner
with 26 independent
ministries for content
for our broadcasts. Their
work is crucial to reach
the unreached.
Pray for our
missionaries,
Brent & Shelley
Weeks. Pray for God’s
provision for them as
they serve Reach Beyond
in the many varied areas
of technical support,
broadcast scheduling and
studio management.

Thursday

Praise God
for the unity,
commitment and care
of the staff at Hospital
Voz Andes and the
Corapungo Clinic in
Ecuador. Thank God for
the continued testimony
they are able to bring to
the local people.
Pray for the
impact of
our weekly Nepali
programs. Nepali is
the official language
of Nepal (approx. 12
million speakers) and
is also spoken in some
areas of India and
Bhutan.

Pray for
our GMTA
partners Christopher &
Dolly as they continue
to serve ministries in
India, along with the
Indian population in
New Zealand of approx.
60,000 where they are
currently living.
Pray for the
situation in
Ecuador where our
ministry is still known as
HCJB. Fear is spreading
faster than the virus. Ask
God to give our team
wisdom and peace as
they share the hope of
Jesus with their patients.

Friday

Pray for the
Lord’s wisdom,
blessing and guidance
for board members
Ken Lingwood and
Ron Kooy as they serve
Reach Beyond. Pray
for good health and
protection over them
and their families.
Please pray for
the impact of
our weekly broadcasts in
the English language.
Asia has approximately
800 million English
speakers and is
particularly widespread
in China and India.

Saturday

19

Pray for
Margaret
Penford as she
processes reception
reports from shortwave
enthusiasts around the
world. These reports
give indication of the
strength and quality of
our radio signals.

26

Please pray
for our longterm volunteer Neill
Dart that his eyesight
will continue to improve
after having cataract
surgery recently. Neill
has been volunteering
with us for over 30 years.

Then He said to them,
“Follow Me, and I will make you
fishers of men.” They immediately left
their nets and followed Him.
MATTHEW 4:19 (NKJV)

prayer partner
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October 2020
1

Thursday

Pray for our weekly
broadcasts in the
Kannada language.
Kannada is the primary
language of 85 people
groups (approx. 43
million people) living
mostly in the Indian state
of Karnataka.

4

5

6

7

8

Please pray for our
missionary, Patrick
McCabe as he oversees
our IT requirements
and keeps the network
up-to-date and secure.
Pray for God’s continued
financial provision for
him and his family.

Pray for the impact
of our weekly
Matu broadcasts.
Matu is spoken in the
Chin state of western
Myanmar where the
predominant religion is
Buddhism. Pray many
would hear and respond
to the gospel message.

Pray for a new
perinatal program
for Rohingya mothers,
starting in a SE Asian
country. Pray for the
women participating,
that the program will
be a stepping stone to
introduce them to the
gospel.

Pray for board
members Peter
Letchford and David
Solomon as they
faithfully serve Reach
Beyond. Pray for
wisdom, good health,
blessing and protection
over them and their
families.

Ask God for
His protection
on Reach Beyond’s
computers, servers,
antennas, transformers,
and internet connections
worldwide. So much
important ministry can
be done electronically
during this pandemic.
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12
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14

15

Praise God
for the strong
relationships between
the Reach Beyond global
offices and the unity of
mission and purpose we
share. Pray for wisdom
for each of our world
office directors as we all
move forward together.

Pray for Kevin
& Angela
Thompson and the
teaching staff at the
Alta-1 College. Pray for
wisdom and patience
as they teach and
communicate with the
students online.

Pray for the
students at the
Alta-1 College as they
learn and interact with
each other and their
teachers through online
classes. Pray they will
experience the peace and
love of Christ through
this time.

Pray that many
listeners are
drawn closer to the
Lord and get relief
from fear as they listen
to words of hope and
peace broadcast over
our shortwave radio
programs during the
coronavirus pandemic.

Pray for our
Tamil program
and FRESH devotional
producer, Rev Sam. Pray
for the Lord’s protection
for him and his family as
he continues to minister
to the unreached in his
country.
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Friday

Pray for our CEO
Dale Stagg as he
leads the Reach Beyond
team in Australia. Pray
for continued good
health and the Lord’s
wisdom particularly
during this difficult
period of time.

9

3

Saturday

Pray for a project
to broadcast
evangelical messages on
ten secular radio stations
in a highly sensitive area
of Western Africa. Pray
for safety and wisdom
for the pastors who will
be following up with
listeners who respond.

10

Pray for strength
and wisdom for
Colin Lowther (CEO)
and the team at Reach
Beyond UK, as they
find ways to continue
their ministry to
support people in their
community and also
those abroad.

Praise God for
the Millside
Centre in Bradford, UK,
being able to air some
programs online during
the pandemic. Pray for
favour with funding
applications to set up
extra mental health and
well-being support.

16

17

Pray for the
impact of
the Chhattisgarhi
programs. This language
is spoken by approx.
15 million people in
the Indian state of
Chhattisgarh and also
throughout many other
parts of India.

Continue
to pray for
the children of Reach
Beyond missionaries
around the world who
are being homeschooled
during lockdown. Many
have been unable to
leave their houses, not
even for exercise.

prayer partner
18

Sunday

Please pray for
Ps Aung who
partners with us in
Myanmar by providing
radio programs,
distributing radios and
leading a team from
Yangon to reach the
Matu speaking people.

25

Pray for our
new broadcast
schedule (B20) going to
air today. Ask God for
His anointing on each
of the many broadcasts
and pray that many
would hear and believe
in the Lord Jesus Christ
through these programs.

19

Monday

Pray for
our weekly
Japanese broadcasts.
Japanese is spoken
by nearly 127 million
people gathered in some
48 people groups. We
broadcast 4.5 hours of
programs in Japanese
each week.

26

Praise God
for Ken
Lingwood (Frequency
Manager) as he attends
to various technical tasks
including frequency
selection for broadcast,
propagation research,
and appropriate times
for broadcasts to air.

“Watch, stand fast in the
faith, be brave, be strong.
Let all that you do be done
with love.”
1 Corinthians 16:13-14

20

Tuesday

Thank God
for our Global
Leadership Team.
Please pray for them
as they manage and
coordinate the future
direction of the ministry
and its various projects
around the world.

27

Pray for our
Japanese
program partners –
Kazuo Ozaki and the
Yodobashi Church
(Tokyo). Pray they would
be blessed as they work
together to reach the
unreached with the
gospel.

Wednesday

October 2020
Thursday
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22

23

28

29

30

Give thanks
for the work
volunteer Greg Teague
has been doing. Using
advanced monitoring
software, he remotely
keeps track of Reach
Beyond’s signal
performance in the areas
we broadcast to.
Praise God
that Reach
Beyond NZ have found
people to proofread the
initial Te Rio (Maori)
SuperBible translations.
Pray for wisdom as they
fulfil this essential task.

Pray for our
Christian
brothers and sisters in
India. Our partners
report that some states
won’t let Christians
receive government food
rations. India remains
one of the most difficult
places for Christians.
Please pray for
more people
with computer literacy
skills to help with the
ongoing production of
the SuperBible. Pray
also that the distribution
into prisons and other
places will happen easily
and effectively.

Friday

Pray for our
Kununurra
Farm Coordinator,
Andreas Siemens and
his wife Kati as they are
currently fostering a little
one. Pray for strength
and wisdom for Andy as
he continues to improve
our farming processes.
Pray for the
impact of our
weekly broadcasts in the
Gujarati language – the
primary language of the
Gujarati people group
(approx. 1.7 million
people) living in the
Indian state of Gujarat.

Saturday

24

Pray for
our weekly
Malayalam broadcasts.
Malayalam is the primary
language of approx.
35 million people from
101 people groups
predominantly from the
Indian state of Kerala.

31

Pray for many
people to
find ‘hope’ through
the gospel as they tune
in to our broadcasts
from Kununurra. Praise
God that many have
responded by asking for
prayer.

PO Box 291, Kilsyth, Vic 3137
Phone 1300 653 853
Email meloffice@reachbeyond.org.au
Web www.reachbeyond.org.au
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Reach Beyond Australia

